Three Great Ways to
Experience Harmonic Light
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Try a Rental System for Your Home or Oﬃce
Try a system daily at home for fourteen days and discover the true
power and convenience of Harmonic Light therapy. Your entire family,
and even clients, can also experience sessions during this time to
help you see the amazing value of this state of the art equipment.
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Receive Regular Sessions
Own a System for Daily Use Beneﬁts

Why LumiCeuticals?

•
•
•
•

3-5 Year Warranty
Free Educational Support
Innovative, Patent Pending
Designs
Custom Frequency Delivery

•
•

Long-lasting,
Medical Grade Diodes
FDA OTC clearance
for pain relief, circulation
enhancement, injury recovery,
acne, and anti-aging

Join Us As We Light Up The World.
Learn more: www.lumiceuticals.com
Follow Us:

Feel Yourself Shine
with Harmonic Light

Harmonic Light:
The Ultimate
Self-Healing Tool
The medicine of the future is Light. We
are healing ourselves with that which is
our essence.
- Jacob Liberman, OD, PhD

LumiCeuticals Harmonic Light Therapy Systems combine the ultimate
biological nutrient of Light and the tuning power of Vibrational Frequency to
profoundly beneﬁt your mind, body, and spirit.

Why People Love LumiCeuticals
These light systems gave us the ability to
work with individual patients and multiple
health imbalances with unprecedented ease,
speed, and precision.
- Dr.Nancy Foster, Psychiatric
Nurse Practitioner, PhD
Not only do I have my life back thanks to
relief from chronic pain but I am able to
help others too. My brother-in-law has
suffered a series of traumatic brain injuries.
Every single time he uses my LumiCeuticals
system his symptoms of pain, pressure, and
disorientation are immediately resolved. Light
is working miracles in his life! Thank you for
providing this great tool for healing!

I feel younger, have a clear mind and enjoy
being pain-free without medications.
- Shirley J. 79 years old
Jarrett loves using his lights every day. His
outlook on life has changed. He has more
conﬁdence, less anxiety, and better anger
management. Our sleeping habits have
improved. My anxiety is gone!
- Warren W. & his 17-year-old
son with ASD
It was so relaxing, and I could feel myself
healing on a cellular level.
- Amy H.

- C. Lee

Release Stress and
Restore Vitality

Tune and Balance

Your body only heals eﬀectively when it
is free from stress. LumiCeuticals pulses
soothing light wavelengths at speciﬁc
Harmonic Frequencies to help your
nervous system easily shift from stress to
meditative relaxation, helping people of all
ages to fully rest, digest, and heal.

When supplied with the right light and
frequency, your body is beautifully
designed to “tune” itself into balanced
health. LumiCeuticals’ exclusive controller
gives both the professional and home
user the power to choose custom or preprogrammed harmonic settings to support
a return to balance when the body’s health
is compromised.

Relieve Pain and
Increase Circulation

Energize and Renew

LumiCeuticals medical grade diodes safely
and comfortably deliver light wavelengths
throughout the body. Our red and infrared
pads are medically approved and FDA
OTC cleared to increase circulation and
relieve pain associated with:
• Muscle/Joint Aches & Stiﬀness

Research shows that the polychromatic
wavelengths delivered by LumiCeuticals
can support optimum cellular performance
from skin to brain to bone through:
• Increased cellular energy (ATP)
• Enhanced oxygenation
• Enhanced nitric oxide induction

• Tendonitis

• Increased alkalinity

• Injury and Wounds

• Enhanced cell regeneration

• Back Pain

• Decreased ﬁne lines & wrinkles

• Arthritis

• Decreased acne producing bacteria

• Muscle Spasms & Strains
• Neuropathy
• Repetitive Use Injury
Disclaimer: This system is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate, or prevent disease. If you have a disease or
medical condition, consult with your physician or health practitioner before using this system.

Every body thrives with Harmonic
Light. Feel yourself Shine.

